Pack List: Multi-Day Trips
Personal Items
- Water bottle
- High SPF Sunscreen and Bug Repellent
- SPF lip protection
- Sunglasses with retention strap
- Vital Medications
- Personal Hygiene Items
- Small Quick-Dry Towel
- Headlamp with batteries
- Packable Pillow
- Footwear: Two sets – one that can get wet: sandals with a heel strap or boating/water
shoes, plus a pair for hiking and around camp. NO FLIP FLOPS ON THE RIVER
- Book
River Clothing
- Quick dry clothing, synthetic is best. Most wear a t-shirt and shorts paired with a
swimsuit depending on the time of year
- Sunhat with chinstrap or Baseball cap
Camp Clothing
- 1-2 pairs of lightweight pants or jeans
- 1-2 pairs quick dry shorts
- 1-2 camp shirts
- Warm Jacket – Fleece or Wool are best! We do not recommend cotton
- Warm hat and gloves
- Good reliable rain gear – pants and jacket
- 1-2 pairs synthetic or wool socks

*When is your trip? Northern New Mexico is a high desert alpine environment and nighttime
temperatures, even in peak summer can get cold. Please pack smart and to your personal
comfort level with minimization in mind.
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o Early/ Late Season (March-May and September/ October):
 Additional Thermal Layer: long underwear, fleece, or wool. NO COTTON
o Peak Season (June-August)
 Sun Protective clothing, lots of guides cover arms and legs!
*NMRA practices all aspects of Leave No Trace wilderness travel. We will pack out all waste,
trash and human. Guides will instruct you in simple procedures that minimize the impacts of
areas we travel through.
*NMRA will provide all necessary rafting equipment, dry bags and camp chairs
*Multi-day trip meals are provided starting lunch on day one and finishing with lunch on the
final day of your trip.
*Please feel free to bring personal libations: beer must be in cans, spirits must be decanted
into unbreakable containers, wine bottles are accepted. We try our best to accommodate
dietary restrictions, but we must know ahead of time.
*NMRA can provide personal camping equipment. However, we must know ahead of time
and you can indicate what you would like to provide on your Trip Registration Form.
Personal camping kit includes: sleeping bag, sleeping pad and tent
*Gratuities: We consider our guides to be the best in the business and dedicated to providing
you with the best adventure and service available. If you feel like this is true, please feel free
to let your guide know. An average gratuity is 15-20% of the trip cost.
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